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To assess pathological chest change, radiologists com-
pare the same patient’s chest radiographs taken at
different times. Supporting radiologists’ diagnos-
tics, temporal-subtraction images constructed from
the previous and current radiographs have enhanced
the visualization of pathological change. This paper
presents a genetic-algorithm-based temporal subtrac-
tion for chest radiographs. First, we extract ribs from
previous and current images and use them for global
matching of the two images. Then, we divide the
lung area in the current image into many subareas.
For individual subarea, we use the genetic algorithm
for local matching to find its corresponding area in
the previous image efficiently. Results demonstrated
that pathological change were accurately enhanced in
temporal-subtraction images without major misregis-
tration artifacts, accurately visualizing of pathological
change and proving useful in improving radiologists,
diagnostic performance.

Keywords: temporal-subtraction image, computer aided
diagnosis (CAD), genetic algorithm (GA), medical imag-
ing, image registration

1. Introduction

Since 1981, the number of deaths due to cancer have
held first places as a cause of death in Japan. The number
of deaths due to lung cancer alone occupied first place for
men as well as men and women combined in 2005 [1].

To reduce the deaths due to lung cancer, early detec-
tion of cancer is the most important. Chest radiography
has been used for detection of lung cancer and is the most
frequently used imaging modality for this diagnostic pur-
pose.

To assess pathological change (generation and
progress) in chest radiographs, radiologists often com-
pare the previous and current chest radiographs obtained
from the same patient at different times. To support
radiologists’ diagnostic work, temporal-subtraction
images constructed by use of the previous and current

radiographs have been developed for the enhanced visu-
alization of pathological change. Temporal-subtraction
images can reduce radiologists’ mass screening load and
minimizes oversights of pathological change overlapping
with ribs and clavicles.

Because the previous and current radiographs are taken
at different times have different photographic conditions,
e.g., the patient’s position and x-ray conditions, making
accurate image registration technically challenging. Ar-
tifacts due to temporally subtracted images lead to mis-
registration that may lead to misdiagnosis. This makes
improving registration accuracy crucial.

Image registration has been proposed using global
matching [2] for constructing temporal-subtraction im-
ages, in the lung area followed by local matching [3] to
correct misregistrations in local areas. Automated evalua-
tion method [4] has been developed registration accuracy
in temporal-subtraction images.

This paper presents the genetic-algorithm-based tem-
poral subtraction (GABTS) for chest radiographs. First,
we extract ribs from previous and current radiographs, for
global matching the two images. Then, we divide the lung
area in the current image into many local subareas. For
individual local subarea, we use a genetic algorithm for
local matching to efficiently find its corresponding area
in the previous image. In local matching, calculating the
shift vector as previously proposed in researchers method,
we take into account rotation and magnification for indi-
vidual local subarea to improve accuracy.

This paper is organized as follows: section 2 introduces
rib-image-based global matching method, section 3 intro-
duces genetic-algorithm-based local matching. Section 4
explains how to reconstruct the previous radiograph. Sec-
tion 5, shows and discuss experimental results, and sec-
tion 6 presents conclusion.

2. Global Matching by Use of Rib-Edge Images

We used original previous and current radiographs
(Fig. 1 (a) and (b)).

In this paper, we often discuss pathological change
and misregistration artifacts. The pathological changes
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Original radiographs used in temporal subtraction:
(a) previous radiograph and (b) current radiograph (the same
patient).

(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Images after rotation and horizontal shift: (a) previ-
ous image and (b) current image.

in constructed temporal subtraction images are bright,
caused by pathological changes occurring in the same
place in the current but not the previous image. Misreg-
istration artifacts are either very dark or very bright areas
in the constructed temporal subtraction image caused by
misregistration, i.e., no pathological change actually ex-
ists in the current image.

Global matching of previous and current radiographs
involves rotation, horizontal shifting, and rib-edge match-
ing.

Similar to the previous method proposed in Ref. [2],
we first find the lung midline in radiograph, rotating the
image until the midline is vertical to the horizontal axis
on the image plane. Then, we shift the image horizontally
until the midline becomes the image center line (Fig. 2).

Next, we extract rib edges in the lung area using of the
Sobel operator [5] (Fig. 3), then, move the previous rib-
edge image up or down within a certain range to minimize
the average absolute error of all image pixels, i.e., after
global matching (Fig. 4).

Conventional global matching [2] cross-correlation
pixels of the two images, extracting the upper ribcage
from the previous image and using the entire ribcage im-
age from the current image.

we used rib-edge images for global matching. Because
the same patient’s upper ribs would not change greatly in
size and shape, using rib-edge images in global matching
potentially produces more accurate results than in original

(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Rib-edge extracted from (a) previous image and (b)
current image.

(a) (b)
Fig. 4. Images after global matching (rib-edge matching):
(a) previous image and (b) current image.

images used previously (Fig. 5 (a), (b), and (c)).
Visualization of pathological changes is improved in

both subtraction images generated using previous global
matching and our method, compared to the subtraction
image generated by use of the original radiographs di-
rectly (direct subtraction) (Fig. 5 (c)). As marked areas
show, the artifact in the subtraction image generated us-
ing the previous method is more obvious than that in our
subtraction image, showing how our global matching im-
proves registration accuracy.

The histogram of pixel values in the lung area in direct
subtraction (Fig. 5 (c)), and that in GABTS (Fig. 5 (b)
and Fig. 6).

Figure 6 indicates that contrast in GABTS is lower
than that of direct subtraction images. The quality of the
GABTS image (Fig. 5 (b)) is much better than that gener-
ated by direct subtraction (Fig. 5 (c)).

3. Genetic-Algorithm-Based Local Matching

Genetic-algorithm-based local matching (GABLM)
consists of two processes: (1) construction of template
subareas in the ribcage area in the current image, and (2)
searching for an area corresponding to individual template
subareas in the previous image using of the genetic algo-
rithm.

For (1), similar to the previous method proposed in
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 5. Temporal-subtraction images generated by previous and current radiographs after global matching in (a) previous method,
(b) our method, (c) the original radiographs without global matching.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of histograms of pixel values in lung in
temporal-subtraction images generated by direct subtraction
and our method.

Fig. 7. Example of constructed template subareas in ribcage
in current image.

Ref. [2], we calculate the ribcage from the lung mask
in the current image, then divide the ribcage area using
raster scanning into N ×N-size subareas, where N is an
odd number (Fig. 7). For each template subarea in the
current image, we must find its corresponding area in the
previous image. Because global matching was made in
advance, we limit local matching to that completed in the
(N +M)× (N +M)-size subarea, where M is an optional
number with the same template subarea center coordinate
in the previous image, i.e., a search subarea (Fig. 8).

Considering the characteristics of changes in radio-
graphs taken at different times.

We search for an area corresponding to a template sub-
area in the current radiograph in the search subarea of the

(a) (b)
Fig. 8. Example of the subareas: (a) template subarea in
current image and (b) corresponding search subarea in the
previous image.

(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 9. Example of local matching: (a) template subarea in
current image, (b) corresponding search subarea in previous
image, (c) corresponding area in previous image.

previous radiograph as follows: (1) vertical shift, (2) hor-
izontal shift, (3) rotation, and (4) magnification. These
operations generate a huge number of candidate subar-
eas. Consequently, it is difficult to check all subareas one
by one. The genetic algorithm finds an optimal/quasi-
optimal solution from a huge number of candidate solu-
tions, so we use it for local matching (Fig. 9).

We define a genetic algorithm set for local matching,
which includes a genotype, the fitness function, and pa-
rameters:

Our genotype has 23 bits: 6 bits each for the x axis and
y axis of the center of the corresponding area in the search
subarea of the previous image, 5 bits for the angle of ro-
tation, and 6 bits for the magnification factor. Because
local matching is executed after global matching, rotation
range is limited to [−15,15] and the magnification range
to [0.8,1.2].

The fitness function for evaluating an individual is de-
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fined as:

sum =
N×N

∑
i=1

⎧⎨
⎩

i f (0≤i<N+M)and(0≤ j<N+M)
| f (xi,y j)−g(xi,y j)|

else max−min
f itness = 1− sum/(N2 × (max−min))

. (1)

where f (xi,yi) and g(xi,yi) are the pixel values at (xi,yi)
of the template subarea in the current image and the
search subarea in the previous image, N ×N is the num-
ber of pixels in the template subarea, (N + M) is the
(N + M)× (N + M)-size of the search subarea, max and
min are maximum and minimum pixel values in the tem-
plate subarea and the search subarea, sum is a total of the
absolute pixel value difference of all f (xi,yi) and g(xi,yi),
and f itness is the value of the fitness ranges from 0 to 1.
The larger an individual’s fitness, the better the individual.

In our genetic algorithm: the number of individuals
is 100, that of maximum generations is 100, that of
crossover points is two, the crossover rate is 80%, the mu-
tation rate is 1%, the end condition is set so that the fitness
exceeds 0.99, or the generation reaches the limit.

4. Previous-Radiograph Reconstruction

For each template subarea with center (i, j) in the cur-
rent image, in the previous image, we construct a sub-
area of the same size (i.e., N × N) and the same cen-
ter (i.e.,(i, j)) using the corresponding subarea found by
GABLM for the reconstructed previous image (Fig. 10).
S (T,a,b,r) denotes a subarea with size T × T , center
(a,b), and inclination angle r with the horizontal axis.

Figure 10 (a) shows a template subarea S1(N, i, j,0)
in the current image, Fig. 10 (b) the search subarea
S2(N + K, i, j,0) in the previous image, Fig. 10 (c) the
corresponding subarea S3(N ×α, i + m, j + n,β ) found
by GABLM in the search subarea, where α is expand-
ing magnification and β the rotating angle decided by the
genetic algorithm. Fig. 10 (d) demonstrates the opera-
tions for constructing the subarea for the reconstructed
previous image using subarea S3(N ×α, i+m, j +n,β ),
i.e., expanding subarea S3(N ×α, i + m, j + n,β ) by ex-
panding magnification 1/α , moving it −m horizontally
and −n vertically, and rotating it −β clockwise. Lastly,
Fig. 10 (e) shows the constructed subarea S4(N, i, j,0)
for the reconstructed previous image.

For each template subarea Sc(N, i, j,0) in the current
image, we construct corresponding subarea S ′(N, i, j,0)
for the reconstructed previous image. By replacing each
subarea Sp(N, i, j,0) in the previous image with subarea
S ′(N, i, j,0), we obtain the reconstructed previous im-
age.

Some reconstructed previous images will be given later
in the next section.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)
Fig. 10. Example for reconstructing subarea in previous ra-
diograph: (a) template subarea in current image; (b) search
subarea in previous image; (c) corresponding subarea in
searching area; (d) operations for constructing subarea for
reconstructed previous image; (e) constructed subarea for re-
constructed previous image.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Temporal-Subtraction Images Constructed Us-
ing of Different Template Subarea Sizes

We construct the temporal-subtraction image using the
reconstructed previous image and the current image after
global matching (Fig. 2 (b)).

We use Ip(N,N +M) and I(N,N +M) to denote the re-
constructed previous image and the temporal-subtraction
image constructed by using N×N-size template subareas
and (N +M)× (N +M)-size search subareas. Ip(21,31),
Ip(21,42) and Ip(41,62) are shown in Fig. 11 (a), (b) and
(c). I(21,31), I(21,42) and I(41,62) are also shown in
Fig. 12 (a), (b) and (c).

Comparing I(21,31) (Fig. 12 (a)) and I(41,62)
(Fig. 12 (c)) shows that misregistration artifacts and dis-
continuous areas in I(21,31) are much smaller than that in
I(41,62), especially for the area marked by an oval. This
is because, with a smaller template subarea, misregistra-
tion can be corrected more in detail, and the discontinuous
areas between neighboring corresponding areas are sup-
pressed. Smaller template subareas should thus be used
for local matching.
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 11. Reconstructed previous images: (a) Ip(21,31), (b) Ip(21,42), (c) Ip(41,62).

(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 12. Constructed temporal-subtraction images: (a) I(21,31), (b) I(21,42), (c) I(41,62).

Because a better corresponding area can be found in a
larger search subarea, a larger search subarea should be
used. We confirmed that the misregistration artifacts in
the marked areas in I(21,42) (Fig. 12 (b)) are smaller than
that in I(21,31).

Enhanced pathological changes in I(21,31) are more
obvious than in I(21,42).

We use 21× 21 template subareas and 31× 31 search
subareas, so I(21,31) (Fig. 12 (a)) is the temporal-
subtraction image we constructed.

5.2. Evaluation
We evaluated temporal-subtraction image quality two

ways:
First we used a physical measurement with the his-

togram of pixel values in the lung of a subtraction image.
Because misregistration areas contain many very dark or
very bright pixels, a high-quality subtraction image usu-
ally has low contrast, i.e., the width of its histogram is
narrow. Inversely, a poor quality subtraction image often
has high contrast, i.e., the width of its histogram is wide.

Second, we used subjective observation of the subtrac-
tion image, checking whether pathological change are en-
hanced and the amount of misregistration artifacts in the
image. We evaluated temporal-subtraction images by sub-
jective observation (Fig. 13) where pathological change
are marked by (1) and misregistration artifacts by (2).
Note that only a few misregistration artifacts and patho-
logical change are enhanced accurately. Compared to

Fig. 13. Temporal-subtraction image with noteworthy points.

the temporal-subtraction image constructed after global
matching (Fig. 5 (b)), obscure areas decreased notably
in the subtraction image constructed after local match-
ing. Artifacts in ribcage edges, the upper lung, the lower
lung area, and the right rib edge also decreased in num-
ber. We then evaluated the temporal-subtraction image
constructed using the histogram of pixel values (Figs. 14
and 6) The temporal-subtraction image constructed after
local matching has the highest, steepest peak and the nar-
rowest width, i.e., contrast of the temporal-subtraction im-
age constructed after local matching is further weakened.
For the same reasons mentioned above, we know that the
quality of the subtraction image is further improved after
local matching.

Therefore, local matching effectively corrects local and
complex misregistration and distortion in the ribcage area
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Fig. 14. Histograms of pixel values (Fig. 5 (b), Fig. 5 (c),
and Fig. 13).

between previous and current radiographs.

5.3. Projected Work
We face two tasks: (1) improving the quality of

temporal-subtraction images and (2) improving evalua-
tion.

A larger search subarea makes it possible to find more
suitable corresponding areas (Fig. 12 (b)). Using our
current method may, however, decrease misregistration
artifacts while limiting the enhancement of pathological
changes.

Because both areas of pathological change and rib ar-
eas have high pixel values, misregistration may easily
arise for a template subarea in pathological change ar-
eas if its corresponding search subarea contains rib areas.
This problem becomes more obvious when a larger search
subarea is used (Fig. 15). Fig. 15 (a) shows the location
of a template subarea, which is in a pathological change
area, in the current image, and Fig. 15 (b), the search sub-
area, which contains some rib areas, in the previous im-
age, Fig. 15 (c), the enlarged template subarea and the
search subarea, where the slashing area in Fig. 15 (d) in-
dicates the rib area in the search subarea, Fig. 15 (e), a
mismatching result, and Fig. 15 (f), a good matching.

As a resolution, after obtaining a suitable solution for a
template subarea, we compare the results of vertical and
horizontal shift, rotation, and magnification, with those in
corresponding subareas around the solution. If the four
operations are against the others on the around subareas,
we abandon the solution, and use the solution calculated
by averaging the solutions of the around subareas.

We also find a more suitable corresponding area by
calculating the fitness value using another method, e.g.,
based on cross-correlation.

We directly replace search subareas processed by suit-
able solutions in local matching. To prevent discontinuous
areas, we should interpolate pixel values of surrounding
subareas.

To evaluate the temporal-subtraction image, we used
the histogram of pixel values in the lung area as an objec-
tive measure, but more objective evaluation is needed to
make evaluation more accurate.

Researchers have developed a technique for suppress-
ing ribs in chest radiographs [6]. We will incorporate this

(a) (b)

(c) (d) (e) (f)

Fig. 15. Example explaining mismatching: (a) location of
template subarea with pathological change in the current im-
age, (b) corresponding searching area in previous image, (c)
enlarged template subarea (left) and searching area (right),
(d) rib area (slashed area) in search subarea, (e) poor match-
ing result, (f) good matching.

rib-suppression technique into our temporal subtraction
technique to further reduce rib artifacts.

5.4. Comparison with Other Optimization Methods
Beside the genetic algorithm, the steepest decent

method (SDM) [7] and further davidon fletcher powell
(DFP) [8] can be used to select resolution, but they the two
methods only guarantee convergence of local minimum,
and the cost function should be differentiated. In compar-
ison, our genetic algorithm is convergent high possibility
to obtain an approximate value of the global minimum,
and therefore is better for our purpose.

6. Conclusions

Gnetic-algorithm-based temporal subtraction we pro-
pose for chest radiographs corrects misregistration caused
by patient positioning among previous and current im-
ages. Experimental results demonstrated that pathological
changes in temporal-subtraction images were enhanced
accurately with few misregistration artifacts. We plan to
improve the system and test it more extensively.
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